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The Horn Fair in South London: London's
first Carnival ?

Se6n Mac Math0na

Herne the
Hunter

Green men
and Foliate

What Gods did
the Druids
worship ?

The Green Man on a Church Titton on the Hitt, England.
@ Ruth Wytie.

The Legend of Herne

There is an old tale goes that Herne the Hunter,
Sometime a keeper here in Windsor Forest,
Doth all the winter-time, ot still midnight,

Wolk round about on oak, with great ragg'd hornsl
And there he blasts the tree, and tokes the cattle,

And makes milch-kine yield blood, and shakes a choin
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ln a most hideous and dreadful manner.

You have heard of such a spirit, and well you know
The superstitious idle-headed eld

Receiv'd, and did deliver to our age,
This tale of Herne the Hunter for a truth.

'The Merry Wives of Windsor", Act 4, Scene 4, William Shakespeare

It is widety thought that Carnival first came to London when the Notting
Hit[ Carnival was started back in the 1960's. Howeve6 there is evidence
that Carnival in London has much older roots going back to the days
when the Celtic poputation of London and the surrounding areas in
pre-Saxon London (circa. 5th century AD), worshipped the Horned God
or Green Man - the Pagan fertitity God closety connected with
Greenwich (the Green Vittage) and the tegends of the lste of Dogs.

Cuckold's Point - connected with Stag worship and the
Horned God ?

I witt argue in this essay that the first Carnival in London was with the
Horn Fair which marched in carnivat style from Cuckotd's Point in what
was then Bermondsey to Chartton untit it ended almost 180 years ago.
Atthough The London Encyclopedia, says "it's origins are uncertain"(1),
this festival is atmost certainly something that was carried fonrard
from an older Cettic festival in distant times. Atthough the fair was
stopped by the authorities in 1872, with the support of Greenwich
Councit, it has started again on an annual basis again in Charlton in
Hornfair Park. There is onty one other place I have been able to find in
London which has this name and it's calted Cuckold's Haven, which is on
the River Roding near Barking in East London.

For many years I have been intrigued as to why the Horn Fair started at
Cuckold's Point in Rotherhite. lt is directty opposite the new Canary
wharf development off Rotherhithe Street in south London. As the
starting point of the Horn Fair it must have had some earty significance,
whose meaning has now been [ost. Maybe the start of the Fair here
give's us a clue to it's origins: Perhaps the lsle of Dogs was a place
where scared rituals dedicated to the Horned God were carried out
before the participants crossed the Thames by boat - their arrival
heratding the start of the Fair.

According to some [oca[ tradition, the fair was started after King John
seduced the wife of a [oca[ mitler and, in recompense, gave her
wronged husband att the tand visibte from Charlton to Rotherhithe. The
mitte/s neighbours named the riverside boundary of his new land
Cuckold's Point and estabtished the annual Horn Fair (horns being the
symbol of cuckotdry). This seems highty untikety as this woutd have
inctuded both the royal palace in Greenwich and the naval dockyards in
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Deptford. lf this milter was given att this land as the story claims then
he would be a person who was very rich and as a result of becoming of
the areas biggest tandowners his identidy would be wett known and
recorded in local journats.

Cuckold's Point may have some geomantric significance according to
ctaims made by the London Psychogeographical Association. They
looked into the the alignment of Canary Wharf, say it is atigned with St
Paut's Cathedrat and Cuckotd's Point to the west, but that it atso
traverses the top of Greenwich peninsutar to the east.

It is clear that the term "cuckotd" whitst tinked with a jitted and
impotent man, was atso connected to the both the Horned God and the
stag - both Pagan traditions which had strong betiefs in this area tong
before the arrival of Norman kings such as King John. In the medievat
times in Engtand, men whose wives are unfaithfut to them were said to
wear horns. Shakespeare made references to the cuckold, or horned
man - "a man whose wife is having an affair with another man". I
suspect there is more to the original story about the mitter who had his
wife seduced by King John. The site coutd have been where Cett's in
London workshiped at the dawning of the new year at Samhain:

Ancient Celtic religion cast the year as a contest between
the gods of winter and summer for the favor of the goddess
of the earth. The god of summer claimed victory at May
Day, but at Somhoin the god of winter, who was also lord of
the deod, was victorious. Celts often depicted the god of
winter with "cuckold" ontlers which he shed each autumn
like o stag. From The Celtic New Year

According to E. Cobham Brewer (181O&endash;1897) and the
Dictionary of Phrase and Fable (1898), the term "cuckold" is also
cteary tinked to stag, and thus, it is must be more of a coincidence that
this area of the River Thames and London with all it's links to the
Horned God has these connections:

To wear the horns. To be a cuckold: ln the rutting seoson,
the stogs associate with the fawns: one stag selects severol
females, who constitute his horem, till another stog comes
who contests the prize with him. lf beaten in the combat,
he yields up his borem to the victor, ond is without
associates till he finds a stag feebler thon himself , who is
made to submit to similar terms. As stags ore horned, and
made cuckolds of by their fellows, the application is
palpable.

Thomas W. Gatlant argues how the horn has been born a symbot both of
sexuat power as well as impotence:

"ln numerous peasant societies ocross the lAediterraneon
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and elsewhere, anthropologists ond social historians hove
repeatedly found the horn . . . to be employed as a
powerful emblem of sexual impotence or power . . .To give
a man "the horn" was to signify the sexual conquest of his
wife, and thereby to expose the impotence of the husband
ond the power of the odulterer. . ." From Turning the
Horns: Cultural Metaphors, Material Conditions, and the
Peasant Language of Resistance in lonian lslands (Greece)
During the Nineteenth Century

The Horn Fair in Deptford and Charlton

According to Steve Mtson writing in his book Robin Hood: The Spirit of
the Forest, Charlton vittage green was the site of a Pagan festival which
became known'il: 

;;';:Til::n * no^,,
. . . oll would wear horns, blow horns,
carry horns, and at the fair, would
buy trinkets carved from iron".(l)

An account from 1700 indicates that The Horn Fair was already
becoming a multiculturat event. This describes the scene at New Dock,
Deptford:

Having past by a great number of
these condescending mortals, we
came to o field which led to the
entronce of the Dock, about a stones
cast on this side of which, were o
parcel of East lndian Creoleians,
Iately come on shore, cooking in the
open air, ond English porter ofter the
lndianmonner. . .  (2)

When the procession arrived in Charlton from Bermondsey, the parade
would march around the Church of St. Luke three times "before getting
down to the serious business of having fun". St. Luke's feast day is on
October 18th, and he is often depicted writing beside an Ox or Cow,
whose horns are very prominent. The fair reached its heyday during the
reign of Charles ll (1660-1685), during which thousands of people
visited Charlton &endash; presumabty fottowing the procession as it
marched down through Deptford and up Blackheath Hitt &endash;
dressed as "King's, Queen's and Mitte/s", with horns on their heads. The
site of fair in Charlton (now part of the grounds of Chartton House), was
near a 17-acre iron-age fort, of which nothing now remains.(3) A
smalter scated down version of the Horn Fair is hetd every year in
Chartton.
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Jack Cade's Cavern

There are other connections with the Pagan fertitity rites and worship
of the Horned God. There is a cave known as Jack Cade's cavern
underneath the site of a otd stone circle at Maidenstone Hitt on the
edge of Blackheath Common, known today as The Point. Described as
"of great antiquity and unknown use", it was carved out of chatk by
tools made of antte6 and it contains four targe and three smatl
chambers, with a wetl at its farthest end. The carving of the Horned
God is just within it's entrance. The site was sealed up at the beginning
of the century. One wonders why this cave was named after Cade. Did
he worship there before marching onto London ?

On a final note, a believe that South London's Horn Fair should be
restored on its original route from Bermondsey to Chartton every May
Day. lt is an event that shoutd be modeled on the Notting Hil[ Carnivat,
with Steel Bands, Samba Schools, Sound Systems, and dancers dressed
like those in the Horn Dance in Abbots Bromtey. lt would give London a
second Carnival and would keep alive the Horn Fair we[[ into the
present millennium.
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